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Upcoming Events:
Saturday,
Sept. 7th
Volunteer
Restoration
Work Party
@ Five Acre Woods
9am-12noon
Tuesday, Sept. 10th
Planning Commission
Meeting
(see details at right)
Wed., Sept. 11th
Tree Board Special
Meeting
7 pm City Hall
Wed., Sept. 11th
LFPSF Board of
Directors Meeting, 7pm
@ City Hall
Thursday, Sept. 12th
New Town Center Vision
Open House & Public
Comments 6:15-8pm
LFP Elementary
(details at right)

The latest news on potential redevelopment of
our Town Center is a bit of a moving target; we
will do our best here to give a short summary.
The FEIS (Final Environmental Impact Statement) was
released on August 8th. This is the finalized review of
potential alternative redevelopment scenarios, completed
by City-hired consultants (at a cost of over $1 million). This
is a non-project EIS, intended to discern if code
amendments are needed to address the environmental
impacts of redevelopment. The Draft version published
earlier this year created quite a stir over building heights
and densities, public amenities, potential impacts to the
stream and increased traffic. The FEIS and related
documents are available on the City of LFP website here.
The Draft EIS analyzed three alternative scenarios for
proposed redevelopment. It was criticized as being
extreme even in the Alternative 1 (No Action) scenario.
Many citizens decried the higher densities proposed in
Alternatives 2 and 3. The Final includes a new Alternative
4. Alternative 4 differs from Alternative 1 in the following
ways:
Alternative 4 assumes a cap on the amount of
residential density that could be developed maximum of 700 dwelling units. **possibly allowing
more, see "bonus" below
Alternative 4 studies the provision of a set amount of
public open space internal to the site with
redevelopment; two acres total located in four
different areas of the site (0.5 acre minimum in each
location).
Alternative 4 studies greater setbacks along Lyon
Creek.
Alternative 4 studies a menu of amenities that could
be provided to activate the **bonus height/density
provisions of the code. (Translation: the developer
'gives' more for public benefit in exchange for being
allowed more density/heights)

Monday, Sept. 23rd
(Council) Committee of
the Whole Meeting 6 pm
@ City Hall
Saturday,
Sept. 21st
Volunteer
Work Party
@ Grace Cole
Nature Park 9am-12noon
Tuesday, October 15th
LFP Council Candidates
Forum
hosted by Third Place
Commons and the
League of Womens
Voters 7pm
Third Place Commons
Stage
Tuesday, Oct. 29th
LFPSF Board member &
UW researcher Dr. Jeff
Jensen,
Pub Talk: the Curious
History, Current Status
and Future Prospects of
Local Kokanee
@ McMenamin's
Andersen School, Bothell
7-8:30pm

*MORE INFO SOON*
Stewardship
Foundation Annual
Meeting
Movie/Popcorn Night,
Board Elections, and
Updates on
Salmon/ Water Quality/
Trees and Parks
Late Oct./early Nov.
See our web calendar

Did you write a letter, email, or comment at
the hearing? You may want to read through
FEIS Chapter 5 and see whether the City's
consultants have answered your concerns.

What's the City doing now?
It's a bit hard to tell since a number of Council meetings and
work sessions have been canceled, and deadlines and
schedules keep shifting. The City's Town Center Plan
website has not been updated.
The City sent out an announcement about a newly
drafted Vision Statement and an invitation to an open
house next week:

Town Center Vision Open House
& Public Comment
September 12, 2019
6:15-8:00 p.m.
Location: Lake Forest Park Elementary School
18500 37th Ave NE, Lake Forest Park, WA
Citizen involvement is needed!
Please attend, listen, comment, write letters.
Speak up to ensure that what our city
government is doing reflects community values.
The Stewardship Foundation's Preferred Environmental
Alternative was provided to the City and is on our website
here. The Foundation feels strongly that the actions of our
local government must be undertaken with transparency
and integrity, and must value and support the natural
environment of Lake Forest Park and its human community.
Any actions taken to further develop our Town Center area
must be guided by the comprehensive citizen-driven
vision statements created from 2005 to 2018.
Meanwhile, the owners of most of the Town Center
property, Merlone Geier Partners (MGP), could bring a
development proposal to the City at any time -- which, if
accepted and deemed complete, could fall under current
municipal code. This would require a negotiated
Development Agreement between MGP and the City.
The Council created a negotiating committee
and contracted for legal services with attorney Don
Marcy (at $518/hour), reportedly to assist with agreements
with MGP and with Sound Transit regarding siting a parking
garage at Town Center. It is unclear whether negotiations
have begun behind closed doors on either front. Oddly, this
attorney has a stated conflict of interest as the firm also
represents Sound Transit. A draft of the proposed parking

for more information.

garage has been circulated, which shows it to be much
larger than originally proposed:

We love to host
volunteer group work
parties! In May, we had
Liberty Mutual Insurance
employees join us for
work parties at Five
Acre Woods and Grace
Cole Nature Park.
THANK YOU to these
amazing volunteers who
gave their time to
beautify and restore our
parks.

Brookside elementary
student, Stella R.,
invited her friends to
volunteer at Five Acre
Woods for her
birthday. In lieu of
presents, a donation
was made to purchase
native plants. What a
great idea for a
birthday party, thank
you, Stella and friends!
Does your employer have
a volunteer program, or
do you want volunteer
with a social club or
group of friends? We'd
love to host you here.
Contact us for more info.

The Planning Commission, continues to wrestle with its
part in all of this. This group of dedicated citizen volunteers
is charged with providing recommendations to the Mayor
and City Council for changes and updates to the
Comprehensive Plan, zoning code, and land use policies.
The Planning Commission has also been challenged by the
'moving target' nature of this hugely important effort. Their
next meeting is next week, September 10th at City Hall,
and includes "Implementation of Town Center Vision."
(more info) Public Comments are accepted. This is
another opportunity to be heard.

Is a Moratorium Needed?
In the past, when our City faced complicated issues such as
amendments to our Tree Code and a proposed "Cluster
Housing" code, a temporary moratorium was put in place. A
moratorium is like hitting the 'pause' button, to allow more
time for careful consideration and action, and prevent a
rush of projects approved under outdated or incomplete
rules.

Town Center Property Owner
Needs to Better Know LFP
Developer's Presentation Highlights
Gaps in Understanding Local Environment and
Citizen's Concerns

Dunn Lumber
Donates Materials
to Build Park Shed

Merlone Geier Partners (MGP) held a public "town hall" at
Third Place Commons on July 17th to present their ideas
for redeveloping the Town Center. There was also
opportunity for comments and questions from attendees.
If they hadn't before, MGP received a taste of how
engaged, informed, and passionate the citizens of LFP are
about the Town Center. Concerns included: What's going to
happen to Third Place Commons? What about the
Farmer's Market and Public Library? How does this density
allow for more green space, large trees, and streambank
restoration?

Thanks to the generosity
of Dunn Lumber and
volunteer labor we will
soon have a new shed to
store tools and supplies
for our restoration work
at Grace Cole Nature
Park.

Your donation
helps us continue
our work
HERE in Lake
Forest Park.
DONATE ONLINE
here
or mail your check
to PO Box 82861,
Kenmore, WA
98028

Attn: Amazon
Shoppers

Sign in via
Amazon/Smile, choose
The Lake Forest Park
Stewardship Foundation
as your charity, and
a percentage of your
purchases will be
donated to us by
Amazon at no added
cost to you!
For details, go to:

AmazonSmile

Shortly after the town hall, MGP published updates on their
website LFPTownCenter.com. MGP's presentation and a
full video of the Q&A is available there.
The Foundation was alarmed by a number of inaccuracies
in a section titled, "How We Helped Bring Salmon Back to
Lyon Creek." This included MGPs apparent confusion
about the location and routes of Lyon & McAleer creeks, a
misidentified photo of fish in the creek with claims that
"salmon are back," and their puzzling description of a
culvert replacement project that is not anywhere near the
Town Center.
We wrote to MGP and pointed out these concerns, and
MGP subsequently removed the page.
It is difficult to give credence to MGP's interest in stream
habitat restoration if they are unable to accurately describe
the stream passage along its own property. As most
citizens of LFP and even moderately observant visitors
already know, Lyon and McAleer creeks remain separate
all the way to Lake Washington. This distinction is not just a
trivial geographical detail - any accurate description of
environmental impacts on our streams must necessarily
begin with understanding where they flow and how they are
related.
Salmon continue to face many challenges in our streams,
including poorly regulated runoff from parking
lots and impermeable surfaces, non-point-source pollution
due to increasing traffic and development,
and degraded stream habitat from bank armoring and loss
of vegetative cover. MGP can demonstrate its
sincere commitment to environmentally sound development
by providing clear, specific, detailed, and
accurate plans for, among other things, regulating run-off,
establishing and maintaining a biologically
appropriate streamside buffer, and ensuring appropriate instream conditions for fish passage, spawning,
rearing, and residence.

SALMON "SEESON"
is HERE!

Spot the spawners in
King County! Fall is
here, and salmon are
returning to streams and
rivers around Puget
Sound. Watch for these
natural beauties at
viewing sites listed here
- and cheer them on if
you see them. Find good
viewing locations and
more information here.

HELP US UPDATE
OUR MAP
The ever-popular
"A Salmon's Guide to
Lake Forest Park" map
is being updated! You
can view an updated
version on our website
at www.lfpsf.org
We welcome your
comments and
suggestions for updates
(go to the "Abouts ->
Contact us" link to
submit comments).

We have invited MGP to
join Stewardship
Foundation Board
members on a walk along
the stream corridor, to
dialogue about how any
future development of
Town Center can
effectively incorporate
and enhance the unique
natural character of Lake Forest Park and the values of its
citizens.

JOIN US
Seeking Board Members and
Volunteers!
Do you have a passion for the environment?
Love LFP for it's natural resources
and quality of life?
The Stewardship Foundation depends on volunteers to
continue our mission to contribute to the well-being of our
community by fostering awareness, understanding,
appreciation, and stewardship of our natural environment;
and by preserving and enhancing parks and open spaces.

Contact Board President Julian Andersen if
you'd like to join the Board.
We are also seeking volunteers to help us
with fundraisers and other events. If you
enjoy planning and throwing a fun party for a
good cause, let us know, we need you!

Report Wildlife
Sightings on
iNaturalist
The Stewardship
Foundation is collecting

King County Prop.1
Includes Funding
for Possible
Waterfront Park in
LFP
In August, 70% of voters
said YES to a new levy

reports via iNaturalist.
Do You have a wildlife or salmon sighting of your own to
report? Add it to the map, from the links on our website
home page at www.lfpsf.org.

for parks, recreation,
and open space.
Councilmember
Dembowski's office has
confirmed that there is
up to $2.5million
earmarked for park
acquisition at the
northend of Lake
Washington. Possibly a
deal can be made for
the "Lake Haven"
property, more than an
acre next door to Lyon
Creek park, which is
currently listed for sale
at $5 million!

Campaign to Save "The Last 6000"
Documents Majestic Trees in Seattle
A 2015 canopy survey discovered that there were only
6,338 trees with a trunk diameter of 30 inches or greater
left in Seattle. There is no street-level data from that
study, and no satellite images have been assessed since
then. This campaign invites citizens to locate and map
these trees to build current data of how many, what
species, the state of health and where these majestic
trees currently live in Seattle. Read more about why it is
important to document these trees, and how you can
help, on their website at

www.thelast6000.org

CONGRATULATIONS
to Senator Frockt,
chosen as
Washington
Conservation Voters
Legislator of the
Year

Do you know of an Exceptional Tree
here in LFP?
We'd love to know about it!

Taking Care of Your Trees:
How & Why to Hire an Arborist
Trees are good. Trees provide many benefits to people
and the communities they live in.
Trees need care. Proper long-term care is essential to
maximize the benefits a tree has to offer.
Arborists care for trees. Professional tree care providers
(arborists) are individuals knowledgeable in the care
needed to sustain a tree's life and long-term benefits.

In Memorium:
Bob Simmons

Hiring an arborist is a decision that should not be taken
lightly. Proper tree care is an investment that can lead to
substantial returns. Well cared-for trees are attractive and
can add considerable value to your property. Poorly
maintained trees can be a significant liability. Pruning or
removing trees, especially large trees, can be dangerous
work. Tree work should be done only by those trained and
equipped to work safely in trees.

How to Select the
Right Arborist for
the Job

Be wary of door-to-door
tree service solicitors.

Robert (Bob) Simmons and his
wife of 62 years, Dee.

With great sadness we
said goodbye to Robert
Simmons, a former
LFPSF Board & Advisory
Board member who
passed away in June.
Bob was a prominent
reporter and news
analyst at KING 5 news
from 1977 to 1991. He
then wrote for Seattle
Weekly and also
produced film
documentaries and
special reports, before
retiring in Bellingham.
He maintained his news
career, in recent years
writing for Crosscut and
Cascadia Weekly.
During his tenure on our
Board, Bob added skill,
wisdom, and a great
deal of humor. Bob
spearheaded "Saving the
Best We Have" (the
video that helped save
Grace Cole Nature Park)
and our booklet "The
Salmon's Guide to Lake
Forest Park." He used
his journalism skills to
write a myriad of
Foundation letters,
position statements and
press releases, even
after he moved away
from LFP.

* Check for ISA arborist
certification.
Membership in
professional organizations
which demonstrates a
willingness on the part of
the arborist to stay up-todate on the latest
techniques and
information.
* Ask for proof of
insurance. A reputable arborist carries personal and
property damage insurance as well as workers'
compensation insurance.
* Check for necessary permits and licenses. (NOTE: All
tree service companies must be licensed to work in LFP.
Tree removal permits are required and are the
responsibility of the homeowner, see the City's website
for details.)
* Ask for references to find out where the company has
done work similar to what you are requesting.
* Get more than one estimate, unless you know and are
comfortable with the arborist.
* Don't always accept the low bid. Determine the best
combination of price, work to be done, skill, and
professionalism to protect your substantial investment.
* Keep in mind that good arborists will perform only
industry-accepted practices. For example, practices such
as topping a tree, removing an excessive amount of live
wood, using climbing spikes on trees that are not being
removed, and removing or disfiguring living trees without
just cause are improper practices and violate industry
standards.
* Be wary of individuals who go door-to-door and offer
bargains for performing tree work. Most reputable
companies are too busy to solicit work in this manner.
Excerpted from ISA's TreesAreGood.org with input from
Kathy Holzer of Out On A Limb Tree Care LLC.

Bob was one part
environmentalist, one
part teacher, and two
parts journalist (plus a
joyful sprinkling of
mountain man with his
sometimes bushy
beard.) Bob was one of
the finest neighbors or
friends anyone could
have. He was always
willing to share his time
or his thoughts, and
pitch in to help.

Report Noxious Weeds
Noxious weeds are a
danger to our
environment and the
economy.
Once invasive plants
spread to natural areas,
they harm native plants
and wildlife, and can be
impossible to eradicate.

King County's
website has excellent
resources to help you
identify and learn
about weeds and invasive
plants.

We will miss him
greatly.

Stewardship
Foundation
Board of Directors

Julian Andersen, President
Jean Robbins, VP
Jeff Jensen, Secretary
Kim Josund, Treasurer
Doug Hennick
Bill Leon
Natalie Pascale-Boisseau
Lisa Pedigo
Jean Reid
Randi Sibonga
Doug Wacker

The Board of Directors
meets monthly on the 2nd
Wednesday. Meetings are
open to all.
Please call or email
to confirm date, location
and time
of our next meeting,
if you'd like to join us!
info@lfpsf.org

Poison hemlock
(pictured at left), is a
widespread toxic biennial
plant in the Carrot Family
often found in open sunny
areas, fields, vacant lots,
and on roadsides. Eating even a small amount of any part
of this plant can kill people, livestock, and wildlife.

Report an invasive plant, learn weed control tips and
other timely information on the King County Noxious
Weeds Blog.

JOIN THE FIGHT: IVY OUT!
at our monthly volunteer work parties to help
fight invasives at Grace Cole Nature Park and
Five Acre Woods. (see calendar for details).

Life Scouts Complete Projects at
Five Acre Woods
Two Eagle Scout projects were approved by the City and
overseen by LFPSF Board member Doug Hennick this
year for Five Acre Woods.
One project was completed in July, and the second was
completed during the Labor Day Weekend. Each scout
organized a team to construct half of a new loop footpath
on the hillside to the west of existing paths.

"Never doubt
that a small group
of thoughtful,
committed citizens
can change
the world;
indeed,
it's the only thing
that ever has."
-- Margaret Mead

Scouts marking path with flags.

Thank you for your
continued support!

The Life Scouts were responsible for concept design,
planning of path routes, presentation of proposals to City
staff for approval, presentation of proposals to Scout
leaders for approval, recruitment of volunteer workers,
teaching and coordination of workers, safety instruction to
workers, supply of water and food to workers,
coordination with City staff for delivery of woodchips and
availability of tools for pickup by the scouts, supply of
additional tools from volunteers, coordination with Five
Acre Woods restoration managers for native plant
relocation needs and techniques, and supervision of work
in the forest including path construction.

A section of the completed trail.

The first project, completed in July by Cameron Leffler,
was highly complimented by many people; it is a full
success. We expect the next project, accomplished by
David Kaiser over Labor Day weekend, to be similarly
excellent.

For more information, to volunteer, or to donate,
please visit our website:
www.lfpsf.org
And LIKE us on Facebook

The LFP Stewardship Foundation eNewsletter is committed to keeping you informed about
environmental concerns and opportunities in LFP without inundating your inbox.

